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sing, Goethe, Schiller, Wielanid, Herder, Bur- 
ger, Z. Werner, H. v. Kleist, also on H. Sachs, 
Moscherosclh, Grim i,elshauseni, Shakspeare 
in Germany), fLirthermore in Einglislh literatture, 
especially oni Chauicer, anid made some contri- 
butions to our knowledge of Boccaccio anid 
Dante. His special field, however, was folk- 
lore, and his eruditioni in that field was almost 
pheniomenial. Ericlh Schmiiidt once speaks of 
him (in the notes to his essay on 'Lenore'), 
as " der auf diesem Gebiete allkunidige R. 
K6hler. ! 

The first essay of the book, Ueber europui- 
ische Merchen, has been muLch used and 
quoted; so, for instanice, in commiientAries on 
Goethe's Faust, because of Margaret's sonig 
in the prison scene. It containis a short suirvey 
of all valuable collections of Volksmnirchen 
made before the appearanice of the Grimms' 
Kinder- und Hausmnarchen (i812). It is re- 
markable to see (p. 17) how men like Wieland 
(in I786) and Kotzebue (in I791) could speak in 
disparaging terms of popular tales, at a timle 
when Herder had made all progressive minids 
aware of the valuie of popuLlar ballads anid 
Iyrics. 'rhe chief aim of the essay is, how- 
ever, to shlow the wanderinigs of certain tales 
throuighout Asia and Europe. Kohler men- 
tions the fact that the great diversity of sub- 
jects which strikes the studenit of popular 
tales is not real, anid all the stories we have 
are variations on a few themes. He agrees 
with Benfey in believinig that a large nuLmber 
of stories canme from India anid spread from 
there, especially after the Mohanledani con- 
qtuests in the East, or in a rounidabout way 
through the Mongols. Maniy suich stories were 
made familiar to the West particularly by 
B3occaccio and Straparola. Hence traces of 
old Germanic influenice canl be proved in com- 
paratively few cases.-The whole theory of 
the spread of popular tales is finiely illustrated 
by the waniderinigs of ' Der treue Johanniies' 
(Grimm, No. 6). 

Tl he second essay, FEingemauerfe Mlenscizen, 
treats of the belief current in many parts of 
Germany that humani beings were walled into 
the foundations of castles, or bridges. Kohler 
also quotes Serviani, Armeniian, Hungariani 
and Greek sonigs based on this belief, some 
of which are remarkable for power. In many, 
birds play an important part. The nightinigale 
appears as a messeniger, as it does in the 
popular poetry of almost all nations.3 

Delicious naTvet6 characterizes the stories 
dealing with St.Peter (third essay). He is either 
made fun of or reminded of his own shortcom- 
ings on earth by souls wishingf to enter Para- 
dise. Stories about St. Peter were used by 
Burger, Schubart, Voss, H. von Kleist, Halm. 
K6hler exhibits literary sense in his appreci- 
ative treatnment of the popular ballads and 
tales he discusses in the essay entitled Die 
sprechende Harfe. Generally the idea unider- 
lies the stories, that from the bones of a mur- 
dered person a harp was made which when 

played, betrayed the murderer. The Icelanidic 
ballad (p. 85) has wonderfLil force. In Geibel's 
Ba/claden vown Pagen imud der Kiinigstochter 
we find the same idea in a somewiiat changed 
form. The sly seriousness uinderlyinlg many 
products of the popular minid deliglhtfully 
comes ouit in the tales on good and bad luck 
in the fifth essay (Von G/iick und Ung/jick). 
The belief that the lucky remain luicky even 
against their will and tlhat the unluicky canniot 
imiprove their conditioni in spite of great efforts 
is especially well illustrated by some Italiani anid 
Serviani tales. In the last essay (Das Hemnddes 
GlIick/ichen), Kohler traces with admirable 
eruditioni and versatility the different forms of a 
wide spread story in wlhich a sick man, gener- 
ally in high station, could be cured by the shirt 
of a perfectly happy person. After a long fruit- 
less quest, a lhappy man is found,-but lhe is too 
poor to owni a shirt. This story is found in 
Tunis amonig the people, anld in modern times 
has been used with variationis by different 
writers, among them Darm (of Goethe fame), 
Walter Scott in The Search after Happiness 
or The Quest of Sultan So/iman anid by WV. G. 
in the Fliegende Blitter, lxxv, 149. K6hler 
adds other stories which preaclh contentment 
by showinig that niobody is perfectly happy. 
He menitionis a Hindoo legend about Buddha, 
first published by MNax Muller in i869, a story 
in Lucian, onie in a letter of Emperor Juliani to 
Amerios,one in the Pseudo-Kallisthenes, onie in 
Ser Giovanni's Pecorone. This last- menitioned 
story inspired Mrs. Eliza Haywood in The 
Fruitless Enquiiy or Seairch After Happiness 
(Lonidon: I747). The book closes with a 
valuable bibliograplhy of K6hler's writinigs. 

C. VON KLENZE. 
UAniversity of Clzicago. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

CHAUCER ILV ITALY. 

TO THE EDITORS OF MOD. LANG. NOTES, 
SIRS:-I noticed too late for insertionl in my 

paper of your last nuLimber, that the Foreign 
Accoutnts roll printed by me is described in 
the Chauc. Soc. Trial Forewords to Minor 
Poems, p. 130. I quiote the descriptioni in fill. 
" I374 or 3. Exc. L. T. R. Foreign Accounts, 
47 Ed. 3, Roll 3. C' .s accotunts for his 
journeys to Genoa and Florence, from I Dec. 
I372 to 23 May T373." This misleading de- 
scription by which the dates appear to apply 
to the accounts and not to the journeys-it 
may be a mere matter of punctuation-is re- 
sponsible for the form of Professor Skeat's 
note (Oxford Chaucer i, p. xxiv, note 67). 

Dr. Furnivall writes me that this roll with 
others is one he has long intended to print in 
Life Records. The interest of the roll, and 

3 Cf Bockel, Deutsche Volkslieder aus Oberhessen, p. 
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its immediate bearing upoIn the Chaucer- 
Petrarch problem which I have been long 
studying, will justify a double publicationi, or- 
dinarily unnecessary. I trust the Foreign Ac- 
counts roll for the second Italian journey may 
soon be printed, separately, if the Life Records 
hang fire. 

In my communication to The Nation of Oct. 
8th, I have possibly made too much of the 
Second Italian journey as the real beginning 
of Chaucers "Italian Period." I still think 
the theory probable-but post hoc's are spe- 
cious. Chaucer's " Italian Period " means to 
me the time when Italian influence was forma- 
tive in his works; at an earlier time Chaticer 
may have known something of Italian,certainly 
knew something of Italy. The growth of such 
an itnfluence was, probably, gradual, but the 
time of its florescence into the great italianate 
poems appears at once to be short and to 
follow closely uponI the second Italiani journey. 
This alone deserves the name " Italian 
Period. " 

FRANK JEWETT MATHER, JR. 
Williams College. 

NO TES ON HALL'S CONCISE ANGL O- 
SAXON DICTIONARY. 

ERRATA. 

TO THE EDITORS OF MOD. LANG. NOTES, 

SIRS: I wish to call attention to the follow- 
ing errors that appeared in my articles in the 
June (No. 6) and Nov. (No. 7) issues of this 
journal: 

Col. 327, line iX, the brackets should be 
closed after the interrogation point; same 
col., note 9, line 6, aufhamnrar should read 
aufhamar. 

Col. 331, note 21b, line 2, for half read hlaf; 
for gespring ende read gesprengedne; line 3, 
for haifa read hlafa; line 5, for gebegedne 
read gebigedne; line 7, for gesprengende read 
gesprengedne; for klafa read hlafa. 

Col. 332, line I7, for hylsltne read hylsten7e; 
same col,. note 23b, line i, for hyllesharna read 
hylleharna. 

Col. 333, line ii, for teiYrid/id read le6 ridfid; 
line I2, for a read d. 

Col. 333, note 25, line 5, for t esca, t iscia 
read ? esca, e iscia. 

Col. 4I3, line 20, read Hall for Hal. 
Col. 4I3, note 42, read ? aefnung for t 

aefnung. 
Col. 4I4, line 25 read bad for baed. 
Col. 4I4, note 44, read IW. 479, 17, as is 

correctly printed in note 46. 
Col. 4I6, note 47, line 4, read botriones for 

botrognes. 
Col. 4I7, line 9, read I eahiho for t eahlho; 

also lines I2 and I4, t should read 1, being the 
ahhbreviation of uel. 

Supplementary to what I have said (Co]. 4I5) 

on Hall's entry gripz ' Kettle, caldron,' I wish 
to draw attention to the German dialect (Wirz- 

bturg) forms krodeln, krbde/n, krbl/e/n, denot- 
ing the boiling of sausages or sausage-meat in 
a particular kind of caldron. Hence the fork 
or hook, by mneans of which meat or sausages 
are fished out of the caldron, is called crodal 
in OHG.i In regard to the conclusion at which 
I have arrived oni col. 4I8, concerning Sweet's 
grundsopa havinig no standing in Anglo-Saxon, 
I may add, that what we find WW. 717, 36, hoc 
abdomen grundsope is very likely hoc abdomen 
glundrope, that is, ge/und rope; cp. WW. 
I60, I4 renzivculi /und/aZan; WW. I59, 6 ab- 
domzen hryse/ ue/ ge/end ue/ swinzd ue/ swines 
smere; rope, of course, stands in the old 
sense of 'bowel ' and is also to be restored in 
WW. 679, 9 hec co/era /lhe ersope; that is, ers 
rope, whichl, in meaning, is practically identi- 
cal with hic cirbus A' hars/harmne; that is, ars 
/har,ne, representinig a Germnan Arschdarmn. 

OTTO B. SCHLUTTER. 
Hartford High School. 

VERSTECKENS SPIELENV. 

TO THE EDITORS OF MOD. LANG. NOTES, 

SIRS:-Prof. Thomas in his Practical Ger- 
mzain Gra;irnar, p. 200, speaks of the word 
Versteckens in the phrase, Versteckens spielen, 
as "a geiiitive difficult to classify." Grimm, 
Sanders, and Heytle offer no explanation. In 
Heidelberg the little children call be heard to 
say distinctly: " Nu, spiele wir verstecke'ns." 
This is certainly Siiddeutsch for, "Nun, spielen 
wir verstecken uns;" which has beeni con- 
tracted into Versteckens, as in Kotzebue's 
K/eins/ad/er, iv, 7: " Geschwind noch einimal 
versteckens gespielt." Thus what appears to 
be a genitive is merely a verb and its object. 

EDWARD MEYER. 
Western Reserve University. 

BRIEF MENTION. 
The next Annual Meeting of the Modern 

Language Association of America will be held 
at Adelbert College, Cleveland, Ohio, De- 
cember 29, 30, 31. The Opening session will 
be convened at 3 o'clock, December 29th. 
The President of the Association, Professor 
Calvin Thomas, of Columbia University, will 
deliver an address on "Literature and Per- 
sonality," December 29th at 8 o'clock. 

Professor A. H. Tolman and Mrs. Ella 
Adams Mloore, of the University of Chicago, 
have published a " Select Bibliography of the 
English Drama before Elizabeth," and " A 
Comparative Table of the Four Cycles of Re- 
ligious Plays." Together, twenty-five cts. (The 
University of Chicago Press.) These lists anid 
tables are carefully prepared and will be found 
very helpful. 

I Cp. Schmeller, Bair. Wib. ii, 382. 
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